[Cardiovascular effect of positive pressure breathing using G-suits with different bladder coverage].
To compare cardiovascular function of subjects exposed to positive pressure breathing (PPB) while wearing G-suits with different bladder coverage. 6 male healthy subjects (18-20 years) wearing three kinds of G-suit with bladder coverage of 45%, 65% and 90% respectively, were exposed to PPB with counterpressures of 30, 50 or 70 mmHg for up to 3 min continuously. G-suit bladder pressure value was three times as high as that of PPB counterpressure. Cardiovascular function was observed every minute. The interval between PPBs was 10 min. The equipment consists of G-suit, jerkin, helmet and mask. All subjects completed the experiment successfully. Mean arterial pressure (MAP) elevated significantly, while stroke volume had no striking change, as compared with control group when wearing G-suit with 65% or 90% bladder coverage G-suit. During PPB for 3 min, cardiovascular function didn't change significantly. The mean value of MAP was proportional to the level of PPB. The greater G-suit bladder coverage, the less cardiovascular function effect when PPB was conducted simultaneously.